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Interesting Facts Regarding:

Health Statistics.

IN YQOUiiUyJ Few people realize to what extent
their health depends upon th coadW
lion of th kldueys.

The physician in nearly all case otHEADS IMPORTANT CONVENTION serious Illness, makes a chemical anal-yd- s

ct the patient's urine. He knowELECTRIC LAMP QUITE HANDY

Russian Sciential Expect to Perfect
,Mchanlm for Transmission of

Images Ovtr Wlro.

That the future telephone usor may
be able to see the person with whom
he la conversing Is a prophecy that
seems to be justified by the experi-
ment of Professor Rosing of the
Technological Institute of St Peter-burg- .

Metallic cells or clement that
vary the strength of an electrlo cur-

rent under variations In tight Intensity
are being Improved In sensitiveness,
and with a simplified receiving ap-

paratus a pencil of light 1 mad to
trace rapidly on a screen a picture of
any Image tLat may be facing the
transmitter. Two sets of compound
mirrors move so as to project this

GIVE FRESHNESS TO BODICE
Saves Much Wasted Light and Un-

necessary Strain en Eyes Directs
Clow Where Needsd.

FRAME FOR MONOGRAM
Flowerets of 8prng Revlv Garment

That Need Retouching at th
Season' End.

When tho social season begins to

DAINTY WREATHS GIVE JUST THE
DESIRED EFFECT,

The two chluf claims made for the
hew electric lump patented by Con-
necticut man are that It eliminates
waste of light and saves a great deal
of eye strain by directing the light wane the gowns probably thow signs

of wear and demnnd retouching.
Tbo dainty flowerets of allk and

Ilcr. Herbert 8. PigHow, preHldent
of tba Ohio Constitutional convention
now In Reunion at Columbus, 1m an or-

dained Congregational minister. A
riutlve of Inclliiim, Mr, Hlgnlow, who U
forty-tw- years of age, has passed
morn than half his life In Ohio, tba
state of hi adoption. He U grad-
uate of Western Reserve University
at Cleveland (1894 1. Since 1S96 be
has boon pastor of the Vine Street
church of Cincinnati (now known as
the People's Church and Town Meet-
ing Society). For many years Mr.
Higelow has been active In social re-

form movements. He was a loyal fol-

lower of the late Tom L. Johnson of
Cleveland, and ten years ago was tha
unsuccessful candidate of the Demo-
cratic party for secretary of state.
Mr. Hlgclnw U an officer of the Ohio
Direct Legislation league. He Is a
Rifted platform speaker and has cam-

paigned In the state repeatedly. That
a man of Mr. lilgelow's type un

gauze are beautifully adapted for this
purpose.

Tiny clusters caught here and

that unless the kidney aie d. A
their work properly, th other on ).
cannot be brought back to heaitu4ud
strength.

When th kidneys are neglected or
abused in any w ay, serious results are
sure to follow. According to health
statistics, Uright's Disease, whl,h is
really an advanced form of khtney
trouble, caused nearly ten thousfand
deaths in 1910. In the state ot New
York alon. Therefore, It behooves u
to pay more attention to the healtA ot
these most important organs.

An Ideal herbal compound that,bas
bad remarkabl success as & kidney
remedy is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Hoot,
tbo great Kidney, Liver and madder
Kemedy.

The mild and healing Influence of
this preparation is soon realized. It
stands the highest for Its remarkable
record of cures.

If you feel that your kidneys require
attention, and wish a sample botite,
write to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Mngham-ton- ,

N. Y. Mention this paper and
they will gladly forward it to you ab-
solutely free, by mall.

Swarap-Roo- t is sold by every drug-
gist in bottles ot two sizes 00a and
11.00.
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(here among the soft folds of lace

Image a person or other object up-

on the light sensitive elemqtit in suc-

cessive small portions. Tb varying
electric current excite invisible ray
In a special vacuum tub of the receiv-
er and a these rays pass in a point
over a floureacent screen, following
the movement of tha transmitter mir-

rors, the varying glow reproduces tb
light and shade of tho original Image.
The movement of the mirrors also con-

trols, through a serlvs of electrlo cur-

rents, the movement of the rays over

trimming the bodice or skirt glv a
delightfully fresh touch.

Flowerets come in every color and
all shape. Trailing vines of morning

Design In This Column May Easily
b Transferred and Embroidered

or Tinted Pretty Decoration
for Baby Dresses.

For the dainty lady who delight to
give the personal touch to her belong-
ings there is nothing more attractive
than a monogram framed by a pretty
wreath of some favorite flower.

If you are named for a flower, bave
the wreath formed of the same, viz:
Roses, violets, daisies.

The designs given here may be used
upon lingerie or to decorate boxes
where small trinkets are kept.

' These pretty drawings can easily

glories In the soft, delicate pastel
shades are decidedly effective.

Falryllko bouquets nestling among
the screen. A complete cycle of the lacy folds of fichu or' flounce add

springlike newness to the dancetransmission takes but an Instant, and
rapid repetitions glv a continuous
picture.

doubtedly representative of a large and growing section of public opinion In frock.
These flowers are not confined tobis state should be chosen to preKide over such ft body as the Constitutional

convention. Indicates that tho legal profession, with Its conservative tradi the evening dress; they appear de-

murely In small cluster of blue, redtions, no longer dominates Ohio as It formerly did. The lawyers are in a INDICATES LEVEL OF WATER
minority of the present convention. and gold upon the visiting costume,

hat or furs.A mora representative body of men could not readily be found than this
convention, which begun its session on January 9, 1912, to be continued prob Wafl flower, with their rich color
ably far Into the summer. Of the 119 delegates, about forty-fiv- e are mem Ing of yellow, orange and brown, are

stunning with fur.

Also With Cloves.
Assistant Editor Here' a farmer

writes to us asking how to treat sick
bees.

Editor Tell him he'd better treat
tbem with respect

Old fashioned pinks and larkspur
hers of the bar and of there at leant half have served In congress, on the
bench, or held stale office. About thirty are farmers, but not of the "corn
tassel" variety. With few exceptions they are men of intelligence, of wide
eiperlence, aDd are quite up to date on the great public questions of the time.
Four of the delegates are college professors, two or three of whom have been

are a pretty combination, wnne me
glowing scarlet and coral miniature
popples are lively against a dark fur

Plan for Showing Depth of Watr I'
Tank on Roof of Building la

Labor Saver.

This plan for saving steps and tell-
ing tha depth or the water In a tank
on th roof of a building is a Mm

saver, say the Popular Electricity.
The lamps are wired a shown and

located in the engine room. Upon a
slate slab on the tank is a row of four
contacts and ono long braes strip.
Over this move a copper slider con-

trolled by guides and fastened by e
rod to a ball float in the water. A

background.
As spring advance the somber win

lifelong students of constitutional development and of the fundamental prob-

lems of political science. Three are clergymen, five are physicians, one is a
capitalist, and there is a sprinkling of bankers, buHlness men, and crafts
men. Review of Reviews.

r.iixin ntnF.K stops chilisand 1 tun finext kind ot tonli-- .

"Your llabf-k' acts like maiciu: Ihvven It to nuinerouM In my par-H- h

who were sufTcrliiK with rhllls. ma-
laria and fever. I recommend It to tho
who are dufferers ami In neeil nf a good
tonic." Hev. H. Szy man.iwakl, tit.
Stephen's Church, Perth Amloy,'N. J.

I.Uilr Babrk, CO cent, all druggist,
or iUocxewokl &. Co., Washington, L. C

Useful Electric Lamp.

Just where it is needed. The tamp is
fixed on an upright standard and baa
a hemispherical reflector which
throws the rays out horizontally. At
the top of this reflector Is a shade,
which in turn deflects the rays to the
book or piece of sewing or whatever
It is that the light Is needed on. Thus
there is no waste light thrown In a
circle on the floor or In all corners of
the room where it is not needed, and
there is no glare or strain on the

RECORD HISTORY OF INDIANS

ter hat may be given a touch of
brightness by adding a tiny bouquet
of these dainty flowerets.

They are used to trim Jabots and
collarettes of lace and net to very
good advantage.

Ruckles fashioned of these dimlnu
tlve blossoms adorn the evening slip-

per. Tiny pink roses and forget-me-not-

are a fascinating combination for
this purpose.

Toverty does not destroy virtue, nor
does wealth bestow it. Yriarte.

eyes. As will readily be understood,
it should be possible to get all the
illumination one or two persons re

be transferred by placing a piece of
carbon paper between the newspaper
and the material on which you desfre

ni.rs crftFD in e to 14 ihtsVnnr (niKit mil re in ml nionrj lr I'AA) T

fails 14) rurA anv raw of Itching, HUu4,
ii.Ml.ng or i'rutruUing I'iUm iu6u Udj. Mtu.fin f ' to duplicate the wreath.quire with much less caudlepower

burning. PARISIAN, AND PRETTY.
Inventive
a fool ot

Carefully trace the entire outline
with a sharp, hard pencil. An exact
replica will be found upon the materi

It doesn't require much
fteulus for a man to make
himself.i.iNEW THINGS IN ELECTRICITY

al ready to be embroidered or tinted.
There In no excuse for tl dyspepHo., with

Gartield Tea ucccKbiblo at every Ji
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Tho American Indian is approach-
ing, if indeed he hus not already
reached, the lust stage of his native
existence. Recent reports from Sit-

ka, of tha ravages of pulmonary dis-

eases among the Indians in Alnska,
where they are leading the lives led
by their fathers, Indicate that the In-

dian will dlsnpear from the conti-
nent unlcsH he adopts the white man's
civilization, and adapts himself to It.
In either case the records of his own
civilization will be lost unless the
government takes immediate steps
toward aiding the Modern Historic
Records' association, or some other
body engaged In a similar work In
preserving some records of the cul-
ture, arts, industries and domestic
and social organizations, the customs,
games and pastimes, work and play
of the primitive settlers of America.

Explorers, missionaries, settlers,
Indian fighters, army officers and
scientists are securing valuable vol

The exquisite wreath of roses is ap-

propriate for anything. The bowknot
tinted a delicate blue and the roses
pink makes a lovely combination. The You are only what you are when no

one Is looking.foliage should be light green.
This design need not be confined en

Development at Wireless Telegraphy
and Erection of Largest Turbo-Generat- or

Are Latest.

Among the most notable develop-
ments in the electrical Beld during
the year Just closed can be mentioned
the following:

Wireless telegraphy has been devel-
oped until messages are being re-

ceived between San FrnnclBco and

"rink Eye" ti Fplrinmlc In th Spring.
Try Murine Eye Remedy for Reliable Relief.

tirely to surrounding a monogram. It
may be effectively used to decorate

Keep your troubles to yourself and
they will not expand.

Same Old Story.
She How did they ever come to

marry?( X A'J He Oh, it's the same old story.Electric Light Indicator.

the water rises and falls the sltdet
moves up and down lighting the prop
er lamp to show the water level

Started out to be good friends, you
know, and later on changed their
minds. Puck.

medallions or the sections of pretty
silk candleshades. It adapts itself per-

fectly to any color. scheme.
The miniature wreath of fairylike

blossoms called forget-me-not- s is al-

ways beautiful. The flowers, with
their tint of ethereal blue and the rich
dark green leaves, are a charming
combination.

A "daisy chain" forms an elongated
wreath. This design is exceedingly
graceful and in good taste. The
white daisies, with their bright yellow
centers and vivid green foliage, are ex-

tremely decorative. The ribbon bow
may be any tint desired.

The second design is simplicity it-

self. Very often this proves most ef-

fective. The dark green foliage is in-

tertwined by a strand of ribbon. You
will find this especially attractive.

If embroidered in all white these

No End to His Bad Luck.
John D. Shoop, at an. e

Japan, or across the Pacific ocean.
The world s greatest steam turbo-

generator, a Curtis machine of 50,000
rated horse power, has been built
and put in operation at the Water-
side station of the New York Kdlson
company. This single ;eneralor,
driven by a steam turbine engine, vlll
generate enough electricity to supply
the entire state of Delaware.

Single generators of 25,000 horse
power have been built for large water
power developments In the west.

Electric lighting has been vastly
Improved. New lamps have been pro-
duced and old processes Improved un-
til electric light Is the test and the
cheapest artificial lllumlnant in the
world.

league banquet, explained his feelings
in the story of the colored man.

"How are you getting along, Laz

umes of information concerning the Red Men. The camera has been called
' Into play. The series of photographs made by E. S. Curtis, lor J. Plerpont

Morgan, stand first in the musniims of America. Now phonographic records
are being made of the music and speech of the Indians, something never be-

fore attempted In an effort to preserve the records of a dying race.
It is predicted by Alexander Konta, chairman of the executive commit-

tee of the Modern Historic Records' association, that these records may
prove of invaluable worth In tracing the origin of the Indian long after he
may have been assimilated or ceases to exist.

The field in Central and South America la as vast as It Is unexploited.
There the highest types of Indians have lived for ages and are still living in
their original condition. In Canada there are thousands of Indians, but they
are going the way of their fathers who once inhabited the entire continent.
To Investigate and make records of these people an Inter-America- n system

being considered for the taking' of living records of tho vanishing race.
Moving pictures of the Indians in life have been suggested as one of the most
complete means of preserving the appearance and customs of the Indians
and will be carried on extensively, if government aid is secured in the work.

arus?" asked his master. Interestedly.

Effect of Ultra Vlolel Rays.
The ultra violet rays havo a fatal

effect on bacteria, and as these rays
are abundantly developed by the mer-

cury vapor lump, a device has been
designed abroad for the sterilizing ot
milk, which is accomplished effective-
ly la a few minutes. It U said. Th6
milk flows In a thin stream along an
electric light. Demonstrations wer

A new shape in black Milan braid
straw with black heron aigrette. "I gets along poorly," replied Laz

arus, who complained of his misfor
tune at length. "Master John, I has
such bad luck." says he, "that when IGAIETY OF COLOR WILL RULE
dies and Is laid away in the tomb and

wreaths are lovely. They make fitting the good Lord says to me, 'Lazarus,
come forth,' I know I is ebo' to come
fifth."ELECTRIC HEAT IN GLOVES

Unlqu Idea for Comfort of Driver In
Automobile Cord I Attached

PEDDLER WHO LEADS AN ARMY

Agaric and a Newer Fabric From Rod-ie- r,

Called "Grlllwork," Which Has
Fringe, for Spring.- -

A noticeable Innovation Is the dark
colors that dye the cottons and lin-

ens for ordinary wear, particularly
tolle de Joupy. Instead of the charm-
ingly gay, flowered designs we have
long loved under this name, older de

first made with water infected with
different kinds of bacteria, and It is
said that the water waa purified In a
few minutes, without Appreciably in-

creasing its temperature. The result
is attributed to the ozone formed un-

der th3 Influence of the light, but the
demonstrations must be conducted
where there Is sufficient room for tiirf

light to burn freely. This method of
sterilization, without heating or add-

ing preservatives, is believed to have
great hygienic value in respect to
nursing children.

to Batteries.

A unique idea for the electrical
heating of tho gloTes worn by the if JLdriver of an automobile la shown in

t)YJ
signs are now presented. These dec-

orations, woven in somber shades,
placed solidly together, on a darker

Financial Cripples.
They were taking the visitor from

upstate around Manhattan, showing
Wm the sights. The big automobile
rolled past many wonderful buildings,
all of which the host polntod out with
some feelings of civbj pride. At last
they chanced to pass by the Municipal
Lodging house.

"What's that place?" asked the rural
visitor.

"Oh. that's one of New York's homes
'.m cripples," was the reply.

"What kind of cripples?" was asked.
"Financial," was the reply, as the

car sped on. New York Herald.

tho illustration, says the Popular
Mechanic. The heating units consist
of insulated wire woven into the in ground or set in stripes, promise,nVir when combined with pale-tlnte- transner body of each glove, and on the
inside of the thumb and one Anger,
as Ehown in the drawing, are contact ELECTRICALpoints which, when closed over coa
tact plates on the steering wheel

Should the rebellion inaugurated by
Emlllano Zapata result in the over-thro-w

of the Madero government,
there would be added to Mexico's his-

tory a chapter that is unique in this
country.

Previous revolutions have received
their impetus from men of high intel-
ligence and usually of culture. Za-

pata's most advanced point in the so-

cial plane was that of an itinerant
merchant, a peddler. Officially his
name hasj been written on the rec-

ords of hla country, prior to the Ma-

dero revolution, as that of a private
in the Mexican army. There is one
more entry, that recording his deser-
tion from the army.

Those unacquainted with Zapata
frequently make the mistake of styl-

ing him an Illiterate. That is not true.
He can read and write, an has the
rudiments of a common school educa-

tion. Added to that, he possesses a
shrewdness which, combined with a

decorations for the' tiny baby dresses

N0TES DM

parent stuffs, a new attractiveness.
Aside from this one tendency toward
dark colors, gaiety in color and de-

sign ruled In the materials which at
the Malson Rodler, were bountifully
spread out for my inspection. Judg-
ing from their brilliant beauty, it will
be difficult for a serious-minde- d per-Bo-

to go soberly clad in the first half
Of 1912.

The high price ot agaric has not
prevented, its return among materials
for spring and summer. This rough
stitchery, done by hand or by ma

or caps.
There is no end to the satisfactory

use these small designs may be made
to serve.

You will be thoroughly satisfied
with the result

"A -- A .7
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A e telephone cable win soon
connect England and Belgium.

.A German motor sleigh has attained
a sped ot sixty mile an hour.

The lighthouse service of the Uni-

ted States cost 17,000,000 annually.

'- flATtm

ftXl CONTACT

Experiments show that the yield of
plants may b Increased by elec

Chilly.
A certain member of a Boston club

habitually evinces such a frigid de-

meanor that many of his acquaint-
ances have facetiously averred that
"It gives one a cold to shake hands
with him."

One evening a group at the club
were discussing the disposition of the
said member, when a newcomer ven-

tured this:
"Why, gentlemen, I understand that

it Is the custom in this club when that
chap attends a dinner here to ice the
claret in order that it may be at the
same temperature as the dining
room." Harper's Magazine.

chine, throwing its roughened surface
onto the thinnest, most delicate oftricity.
transparencies woven in woolen, cotParts Is now in direct telephone

communication with Madrid, l.OUt)

miles away.
ton or silk, are oddly beautiful. And
there are new plain, agaric cloths for
spring tailored costumes, woven in

stubbornness, a personal magnetism and a bravery which no one denies,
ntakeN him a person truly formidable.

, Steadily his forces strew as they had during the days of Madero's re-

volt, until on February 1 of this year he found himself at the head of forces
to Juth numbers as to cause the federal government to send against him a
large part of the government troops.

Now It's the Chanticler Shoe.

There are to be no Mercury-footed- ,

feather-sho- d damsels in New York. A

wireless dispatch from Paris recently
said that the latest thing in footwear
for women was a low shoe covered
entirely with feathers, and that to be

one would have the
shoe buckle replaced by a bow of
feather aigrettes. This fashion has
not struck New York yet, and the shoe
men say it will not. There may be,
by chance, a slight flurry of feather
shoes, but certainly not a real storm
ot them.

Telephone service between England
Electric Heated Gloves. and Switzerland has been established stripes alternating with plain materi

over tw routes.serve to nake a connection- - so that
the current, flowing through an elec The world's first llghtbouse for air

als. 'As during last season, it may be
had in a cloth with deep borders and
matching fringe woven In. There isships, built In Germany, .ends a powtric cord attached to the batteries.PREDICTS ONLYTHREE NATIONS erful beam of light ill a vertical direcpasses into the gloves and heats them. D

NO WORDS WASTED
Swift Transformation Briefly

scribed.
tion.

but one other new material so promi
nent, and that is the pompadour flow
er design mentioned before. Vogue.Two Fans department stores use

storage battery driven electrlo tricyTwo Lamp In On.
By the very simple expedient of put

cles to deliver purchases to customting a base at each end of a bulb, the ers. gold or sliver thread, and then
Stretching it over a disk of cardboardElectrical illumination Is . used bycandle power of two lamps has been

concentrated in one. The two flla- -

more than 700,000 ot a total ot about
8,500,000 households In the Unitedruats are exactly alike but entirely

covered with cotton wool. Round the
covered disk a narrow kilted frill ol
velvet ribbon should be sewn to formseparate and distinct and connected States.

An electric railway from Mexicoin parallel, which means that the
current divides and half of it flows City to the summit of Popocatepetl,

Handles for Bags.

The imitation jade, amber and
ivory bracelets, which are quite
fashionable today, are being put
to unique use by the woman who
turns things to account. For tops
to bags tbey are really fascinat-
ing. A bag mounted on these
rings may be easily slipped over
the arm, and it opens wide when
one' wants to get at the contents.

through each instead of flowing first
through one and then through the
other. The result of this is that If
either of the filaments is broken, the
other will continue to burn.

Hudson Maxim, the Inventor, de-

clares that in a very abort time there
will be only three countries in the
world.

"Some time ago, in talking with
Lord Wolseley. he told me that in

the future there would be only two
countries in the world, and those
would he China and the United
States." says Mr. Maxim in an inter-
view published recently.

"Now I want to Bay something
stronger than that. In a very shvrt
time there will he only three coun-

tries In the world, and they will be
the I'nlfed States of Asia (including
Kurope), the United States of Africa
and the United States of America.

"Look at the world's progress In

the last 150 years. See what Japan
has done In fifty years. Then im-

agine what is the future of the new

Chinese republic, wltn Its 400,000,000
people."

tn the opinion of former Senator

17,500 feet above sea level, la in con-
templation.

The world's largest telephone ex-

change is at Hamburg.. It now takes
care of 40,000 lines, but arrangements
are being made to double that

a cockade, while the addition of some
prettily colored beads, sewn upon the
center disk, will give a very pretty
efTect at a minimum of cost

Coral pink is a fashionable shade,
and a cockade with a center disk of
black velvet, embroidered with silvei
thread and coral beads and outlined
with a knlfe-kilte- d frill of coral pink
velvet ribbon, would look well on a
soft felt hat

Damage by Lightning.

About food, the following brief but
emphatic letter from a Geogla wom-

an goes straight to th point and Ik
convincing.

"My frequent attacks of Indigestion
and palpitation of the heart cul-

minated in a sudden and desperate Ill-

ness, from which I arose enfeebled In
mind and body. The doctor advised
me to live on cereals, but none of
them agreed with me until I tried
Grape-Nut- s food and Postum.

"The more. I used of them the more
I felt convinced that they were Just
what I needed, and in a short time
they madea different woman; "'Vfie.
My stomach and heart trouWe'Jft-peare- d

as if by magic, and iuy mind
was restored and is as clear as it ever
was.

"I gained flesh and strength so rap.
idly that my Mends were astonished.
Ppstum and Grape-Nu- t have benefited
me so greatly that I am glad to bear
this testimony." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

"There's a reason," and it is explained
in the little book, "Th Road to Well-Ttlle,- "

in Pkgs.
If"' tetter Aappear frm tin t 11m. Theare uie. trae. IcJI ( a

Careful analysis of Prussian light-
ning statistics shows that damage due
to lightning has markedly decreased
In the cities In recent years. This de-

crease is attributed to the great ex-

tension of overhead telephone wires;
and it is anticipated that the recent
general change to underground con-
duits will lead to an increase in
lightning damage.

While the use of electric lights in
lighthouses has some disadvantages,
experiments are being made that bid
fair to remove present obstacles.

Lightning does most damage in
level, open country. A town or city,
with its numerous projections and
wires, is comparatively exempt

A storage battery Illuminated elec-
tric sign has been invented to be
worn on the arm of a person selling
refreshments in theaters or other pub-
lic places.

Since Christmas nearly every Eng-
lish town has had telephone service

Tharles A Towne of Minnesota, the immediate future promises some big

BROCADE TRIMMING FOR HAT

Millinery of Soft Felt Does Not Re-

quire Expert Treatment to Mak
Good Appearance.

The soft felt bats of the moment
can likewise be made to look extreme-
ly becoming with a little trouWe. In
many cases these hats are trimmed
with a single ornament which can
easily be achieved by the home-worke-

A piece of brocade may be
by outlining its pattern tn

Galter Boot.
The pride of the well-dresse- c

Parislenne is her gaiter boots. The
cloth tops of the neat little boott
which match the costume of the mo-
ment are made to button all the way
down to th arch of the foot, exactly
like a gaiter, so that no leather Is to
be seen except the toes of thin pol-

ished calf or varnished patent This
Is a cunning device for shortening th
foot, and is probsbly a reaction from
the efaggerately long top.

wars
"Even our own country can't boast much of Its peace proclivities," he

ald "considering the way it has treated the United States of Colombia in the
Panama matter. Oermauy and England are in exceedingly sensitive relations

United States. China, too. toon railJust no. snJ so re Japan and the may

1i!o a state of absolute anarchy, and there are bound to be clashes if it come

For Making Bedstead.
The use ot electricity has been very

cacoessfully Introduced Into tb manu-
facture ot brass bedsteads for th
purpose of heating th metal tubing i with France through the new British
whll the lacquer 1 being applied. 1 channel cable.to illvUUig China up among the power.

A


